Extend OSHC at Wandin North Primary School
Hey Everyone,
Hope everyone is well and had a good weekend. Only a few more weeks until the end of term.
Over the next few weeks, we have our enrichment program & community project. Over the last few weeks we have been
making canvas’ for our mural. We got a canvas then filled a cup up with paint and tipped it on the top to make a marble
pattern all the kids did amazing job. Once all the children have made one, I will buy some wood; glue all the canvas
down and mount on the wall near our room for all to see.
Few weeks ago, we had Dinosaur week; we made dinosaur eggs, we made dinosaurs out of paper plates and Kyan held a
dinosaur lego class. When we made the dino eggs, Amy painted push pins and we had to push them into foam eggs they
looked great. We used some clay and the children modelled the clay into dinosaurs or the children pushed the plastic dino
into the clay.
Everyone did an amazing job with the Colouring competition. It was very hard to choose the winners. Thank you everyone for entering. We raised $100 for the cancer council. Well done to all!
Just an FYI for next term; our community project we will be helping out the RSPCA. We will be collecting blankets
(second hand), Toys and Food (canned goods and treats). Also in before and after school care we will be making xmas
crackers and treats for the animals at the RSPCA
Thank you. Have a great holiday and see you next term. Talk soon.
Amy, Coordinator– Before & After School Care

Enrichment program!
Over the next few weeks, we will be doing an “Enrichment Program” in After School Care. We will be talking about cake
decorating and experimenting with different ways to decorate cakes.
We have been decorating different donuts, biscuits, cupcakes (Amy made at home for the kids)and modelling fondant.
Then at the end of week 8, we will be having an Open Day.
For the Open Day, You will be invited to come and check out the amazing cake we
made, all the animals etc we made to decorate the cakes.
We would appreciate the support & Thank you.

Dinosaur in the clay
& Dinosaur egg
What’s on next?

Extend Superstar are……….

This week: Enrichment program/ science experiments

* Ella– decorating an beautiful cupcake
* Billie. P– helping around the room
* Kyan- holding dinosaur lego class
* All the children– making awesome animals for our cake

PARENT PORTAL: go to lookedafter.com

